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American Medi6al Association 
STUDY OF MEDICAL CARE 

A BULLETIN OF SUGGESTIONS 

The resolutions of the Bvard of Trustees state clearly 

. the objectives of the· nationwide Study of Medical Care now in pro.-

gress. These are: 

·1. To determine "for each county in the United States 
the prevailing need for medical and preventive medicial 
service where such may be insufficient or unavailable. 11 • 

2. To "develop for each county the preferable proced
ure for supplying these several need.s." 

Once the state has carefully and thoroughly explained th 

objectives and method of conduct of the study to county medical 

societies or.their representatives, it then becomes thG duty ~f 

each county medical society in turn in appoint a special co1nmittee 

or to assign the responsibility for the conduct of the study in·· 
~ 

the county to an already existing committee. It will be helpful 

if committees of the county medical societies will call together; 

' wherever practicable, representatives of agencies, organizations ~ 

and associations having some responsibility for or interest in 

arrangements to provide medical care with the use of existing 

facilities. 

Preliminary Organization 

One of the most important of all the details connected 

with this study is the preliminary organization and preparation of 

the field before attempting to collect information. It is hoped 

that those who are charged with the responsibility of carrying 

through this study will realize that this is an excevtional oppor

tunity to develop a close friEmdly ::.nd coopE:rative relationship 
• 

with all those organizations (many of them nonmedical) v:hict. are 
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concerned with the provision of or arrangements for medical care. 

This is an opportunity to express the desires, the motives and ob

jectives of the medical profession and perhaps to understand a 

little better the attitudes and problems of the organizations out

side of medicine. These organizations are to be asked to tuke the 

appropriate forms which have been· prepared and to supply answers 

to the questions. If done according to the plans which have been 

made, all such organizations and agencies in the community v:ill 

actually be contributing in information a~d effort to the study; 

in short, this should be a community study. 

The Forms #1-9 to be filled out through coa~ittees ap

pointed by the county medical societies are only tools to attain 

these objectives and all phases of the study are designed to the 

same end. Some questions may fail to fit local circumstances or 

information may be needed on points not covered in the forms. Al

though it is necessary to use the prepared forms to enable the 

results from various sections of the United States to be compared, 

state and county medical societies are at liberty to add to any 

form other questions which they believe will secure a more accur-

ate and complete understanding of the medical services and facili

ties and their use. Each county medical society must decide how 

best to secure necessary information, always remembering that too 

many changes, although desirable locally, may possibly interf~re 
' with the uniformity of the study throughout the United States. 

Objectives of the Study 

These objectives, which were stated in the "Instructions" 

sent with the forms, are as follows: 

The objective of Form 1 is to obtain from each phy
sician and dentist information concerning the persons who 
require free medical or dental care as well as the extent 
of preventive medical services furnished, 
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The objective of Form 2 is to determine the extent to 
which there may be a lack of hospital facilities for the in
digent or low-income groups. If there is no hospit&l, in
form~tion should be obtained to show whether or not the 
facilities in surrounding counties are adequate to fulfill 
all needs. 

The objective of Form 3 is to determine if tl~re is 
an insufficiency of nursing services. This form is concerned 
with nursing care of the sick in their homes. 

The objective of Form 4 is to secure from the Health 
Department information concerning vital statistics and the 
organization of such services as may be required by .the en
tire community. 

The objective of Form 5 is to obtain information con
cerning need for medical care from all private and govern
mental welfare and relief agencies. 

The objective of Form 6 is to determine the relations 
between elerr.entary and secondary educational institutions 
and the practicing physicians concerning the t.ealth super
vision of pupils. 

The objective of Form 7 is to obtain information con
cerning the arrangements within the university or college 
for the care of its own students, faculty members, and em
ployees. 

The objective of Form 8 is to make possible an 
analysis of ~11 plans and organizational methods whereby 
patients are brought into contact with physicians. 

The objective of Form 9 is to secure from pharma
cists information concerning persons who inquire how to 
obtain medical se=7ices and the extent of free services 
provided by pharmacists. 

Forms Rem~in with County lfledical Society 

The completed Forms #l-9 should remain ln the possession 

of the county medical society. It is not intended tbat the an-

swers to all questions on these forms shall be added together to 

form a quantitative measure of the medical needs of a county. 

County medical society committees ,?hould be .::,.ble to sumrnarizt:: the 

infor~ation collected by following carefully the headings on the 

summary sheet. 
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The fact that some of the individuals or institutions 

receiving these forms may not be able to answer every question doe 

not necessarily affect the value of the answers to other questions 

and will not necessarily nullify the entire study. Wherever 

necessary information on some questions is lacking, it may serve 

to point out needed lines of further investigation. For example, 

in several localities it has been found that neither physicians 

nor dentists keep sufficient records to enable them to give satis

factory answers to the first three questions on Form 1. Wherever 

this is the case, physicians and dentists should supply all other 

information to the best of their ability. It has been suggested 

that a uniform record could be kept by physicians and dentists 

during a certain period to obtain the information necessary to 

answer the first three questions on Form 1, or that an extensive 

study could be made by sending a post card to physicians and den

tists on which would be recorded uniform information for a speci

fied period. These methods may be tried locally or some such 

method may be undertaken on a nationwide scale through the Bureau 

of Medical Economics. 

Each step in the progress of the study should be accom

panied by regular discussions by the committee in charge of the 

study. The study will not run itself, and the value of the infor

mation obtained will be largely due to the interest and supervisiol 

of those in charge. 

Publicity 

It is urged that county medical societies refrain from 

any attempt to initiate through the public press a publicity cam

paign in connection with the study. It is perfectly proper to 

announce that the county medical society, with the help of other 
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agencies and organizations, will, on a designated date or weel<, 

undertake to collect information pertaining to the prevailing 

needs for medical care where these may be insufficient or un~vail

able. Such a statement·is news and would announce the medical 

society activity. State and county medical societies should, how

ever, publicize the study thoroughly and repeatedly in the p~gcs 

of state medical society journals and county medic~l society 

bulletins. 

It will be well to avoid predictions as to the outcome 

of the study or the procedures which may be needed in some places 

to supplement present medical services ~d facilities. All com

ments of such a nature must necessarily be deferred until the 

facts shall have been collected and carefully studied. 

Time Limit 

No definite "dead line" has been set for the completion 

of the study. All state and county medical societies will not 

begin the study simultaneously; some medical societies will re

quire much more time than others for the collection and analysis 

of the necessary data, V.'her€ver possible, it is hoped that the 

collection of the factual data, i.e., the answers to the questions 

on Forms #1-9 inclusive, can be completed by July 1, 1938. In 

many communities it is believed that the forms will probably be 

filled in and should be back in the hands of the county medical 

society committee by the above date. It will then be necessary for 

the committee to summarize and study this material. The summary 

and the report based on the summary should be made by the committee 

as soon as practicable, but no time limit has been placed on that 

phase of the study. 
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The summary sheets will not be needed until the forms 
, 

(#1-9 inclusive) have been filled out and returned to the county 

medical society committee. These summary sheets are being prepared 

and will be forwarded to county medical societies through the 

secretaries of the respective state medical societies in ample 

time. County medical society committees should keep record of the 

number of the forms sent to agencies, organizations, or individuals. 

Information Obtained from Various Sources 

Utilizing the available sources of information is espec

ially important. The collection of all the information desired on 

the several forms and the preparation of a Summary Sheet and a 

Report of Findings and Recorr~endations need not be laborious nor 

is it impossible of accomplishQent. In many counties there are 

numerous organizations directly or indirectly concerned with medi

cal relief and these should be called on for information not 

readily available to the county medical societies. Published re-

ports of organizations, information obtainable from existing com

mittees and from agencies such as clubs, the local press, etc., 

can be of much assistance. No county medical society, however 

small, should consider itself incapable of undertaking the study. 

The task will correspond in some degree with the sources of infor

mation in the community. For example, in the county medical so

cieties with a !Jl!lall membership many of the institutions and 

activities concerning which information is requested will probably 

not exist. Many counties do not have the number and variety of 

agencies and organizations that are found in th~ counties with a 

large population and the correspondingly large number of orga.niza

tions which have something to do with medical care. It is expected 
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that cotmty medical society committees will concern themselves onlJ 

with the study forms which pertain to the agencies and orgo.niza

tions fotmd in their respective jurisdictions. 

This study provides an opportunity to invite and encour

age the production of all facts that will bear on the subject of 

need for medical care. It is important that information concern

ing the lack of medical care be specific and accompanied with 

evidence that such care was both needed and desired. Wherever it 

is deemed necessary records should be consulted to obtain the 

names and addresses of individuals W!lO failed to receive needed 

and desired medical care. Here generalities are probQbly of least 

value as specific data will be essential to the county medical 

society committee in the preparation of its report. 

Special attention should be given to the inctrumc-ntali

ties by which those in need of medical care ard brought in contact 

with physicians. The fact that a social worker or a visiting 

nurse or an administrator of poor relief found someone who was ill 

and without medical attention is not as important as the nature of 

the efforts that might be made to put the possible patient in con

nection with a source of medical care. 

Perhaps the most valuable part of the stully will be the 

local analysis by county medical society cornrni ttees of the wi1ole 

body of information concerning need for medical C<:tre and tbe ex

isting methods of distributing medical services. The discussion 

and formation of judgments by the v<:..ri•;;,us co,mty medical society 

committees and th9 preparation of a Report of Findings and RGcom

mendations will form the larecst and most authoritative body of 

expert, informed opinion on the n<::ed f.Jr medical cc..re and the dis-
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tribution of medical services ever assembled. Its value will de- · 

pend not only on the thoroughness and accuracy with which the 

information is collected, but even more on the care with which it 

is assembled in the Summary Sheet and analyzed in the accompanying 

Report of Findings and Recommendations. 

We are anxious to explain to state and county medical 

societies the details of this study. Please direct your requests 

for information and supplies to the Bureau of Medical Economics. 



INSTRUCTIONS 

Fill in at the top of each form the name of the county 
medical society and the name and address of the 
secretary before distributing to individuals, agencies, or 
organizations that are to be asked to supply the answers 
to the questions. 

Each of the eight forms has been prepared to record 
information from a functional grouping of individuals, 
agencies, or organizations which provide or arrange for 
medical services. Consideration may well be given to 
efforts to obtain information from the local press, radio, 
clubs, and similar agencies concerning the supply of or 
need for medical care, and to utilize these agencies for 
announcing the general objectives of the study. Assis
tance from all possible sources should be sought to the 
end that no helpful information will be overlooked. 

The forms have necessarily been arranged for an 
average county and will manifestly not be wholly suited 
to very large or small counties. They will need to be 
greatly enlarged and supplemented in some of the larger 
cities, while in some of the rural counties with a small 
membership in the county medical society many of the 
institutions and activities concerning which information 
is asked will not exist. Fortunately, the problems 
correspond in some degree to the resources for inves
tigation, and the essential objective of determining the 
supply and demand for medical services and studying 
the possibilities of better organization can be attained 
by any county medical society. 

Wherever records are not available to answer ques
tions which call for exact numbers or percentages, the 
closest possible estimate should be made-accompanied 
with a statement that the answer is an estimate. 

Special attention should be given to all questions per
taining to insufficiency or unavailability of medical or 
hospital care. Examples of these questions are : 

Form 1, question 7; Form 2,- question 7; Form 3, 
questions 6 and 7; Form 4, questions 8 and 9; Form 5, 
questions 9 and 10; Form 6, question 4; Form 7, 
question 6; and Form 8, question 3. 

These questions should be answered with as great 
accuracy as possible, since the replies will be important 
elements in formulating measures to supply deficiencies. 

Form 1 

The objective is to obtain from each physician and 
dentist information concerning the persons who require 
free medical or dental care as well as the extent of 
preventive medical services furnished. The replies to 
all questions concerning free services should include 
both charity services and services for which a charge 
was made but could not be collected. 

Form 2 

The objective is to determine the extent to which 
there may be a lack of hospital facilities for the indigent 

or low-income groups. If there is no hospital, informa
tion should be obtained to show whether or not the 
facilities in surrounding counties are aucquate to fulfill 
all needs. 

This Form is also to be used to obtain information 
from institutions for convalescents and from institu
tions for the chronically ill, N oticc that state and 
federal hospitals arc Ia be surveyed by tltc state medical 
society. 

In question 2, observe that the types of room accom· 
modations are based on a specific number of beds in 
the room. If there is any variation from these customary 
classifications, please indicate clearly. A lack of bed 
capacity for one type of room accommodations or for 
one class of patients may be accompanied by an excess 
of beds in other types of room accommodations or for 
other classes of patients. Such conditions may be 
detern1ined by an examination of the percentage of 
occupancy according to types of room accommotlations 
and classes of patients served. 

In question 3, the classification "pay and part-pay 
patients" is to include all patients who themselves paid 
for their hospital care, regardless of the amount or 
what proportion of the usual hospital charge they paid, 
and those patients whose hospital charges were paid 
by insurance companies, private or voluntary welfare 
and relief agencies, mutual benefit associations, work
men's compensation carriers, or some similar agency. 
The classification "public charges" includes all those 
patients for whose care a fixed amount was paid by 
some governmental agency. The classification "free 
patients" is to include only those patients for whose 
care the hospital received no money from any source. 
(Indicate, if possible, the number of these patients 
whose hospital care was "free" by reason of the fact 
that the charges made for their care coulu not be 
collected.) 

The second part of question 4 asks for the daily 
rates, and not for costs. If more than one rate is 
charged in each of the three classifications, list all 
such charges. 

Questions 8 and 9 refer to services rendered at no 
charge to the patient-include both public charges and 
free patients. 

Form 3 

The objective is to determine if there is an insuffi
ciency of nursing services. This form is concerned 
with nursing care of the sick in their homes. Nursing 
services in hospitals or in physicians' or dentists' offices 
come within the scope of Forms 1 and 2. In most 
localities the necessary information can be obtained 
from nursing organizations such as public health and 
visiting nurse associations, and nurses' registries. 



Where no such organizations exist, information should 
be secured from individual nurses. 

Form 4 

The objective is to secure from the Health Depart
ment information concerning vital statistics and the 
organization of such services as may be rc<Juired by the 
entire community. The questions in this Form outline 
the type of information desired. Published reports of 
the Health Department should be given careful study 
concerning the possibility of better coordination of the 
Health Department with other agencies in the com
munity for the supplying of preventive medical services 
and facilities. 

Form 5 

The ol,jectivc is to obtain information concerning 
need for medical care from all private and governmental 
welfare and relief agencies. Care should be taken to 
sec that every such agency is included in the study. 
Some of these agencies are listed on page 8 of the 
pamphlet "Study and Provision of 1!cdical Care." 

In many localities the in formation required for the 
questions in this Form may be obtained from individuals 
such as judges, poor commissioners, etc. In all these 
instances the term "agency" is to include such persons. 

Notice that hospitals or outpatient departments, 
clinics, and dispensaries operated by hospitals are 
included in Form 2; health departments or clinics 
operated by health departments in Form 4; and health 
and medical care arrangements in educational institu· 
tions in Forms 6 and 7. 

The replies to questions 3 and 4 should set forth the 
exact procedures followed in bringing persons needing 
medical care to physicians. 

Replies to questions 6 and 9, if carefully based on 
actual practices and case records, will supply valuable 
information concerning the persons who apply for free 
medical services and the number of such cases. 

Replies to question 10 should set forth the instruc
tions or information given to indigents and persons in 
the low-income groups concerning the procedure to 
follow when medical or dental services may be needed 
by such persons and their dependents. 

Question 11 calls for a description of any agreements 
between the agency and the medical society or hos
pitals in the community for supplying medical services 
required by persons needing assistance. 

Form 6 

The objective is to determine the relations between 
elementary and secondary educational institutions and 
the practicing physicians concerning the health super
vision of pupils. 

Information requested by the questions in this Form 
can best be obtained directly from the local administra
tive units for public. parochial, or private schools. 

There arc many types of these local administrative 
units for public schools, but they may be classified, in 
general, as boards of education for county, city, town, 
township, and district. A proper officer in each such 
administr<1tive unit can probably furnish the desired 
information concerning the local school system. Wher
ever possible, the same procedure can be followed for 
parochial and private schools. In some localities it may 
be necessary to obtain information direct from individual 
schools. 

Form 7 

The objective is to obtain information concerning 
the arrangements within the university or college for 
the care of its own students, faculty members, and 
employees. Information can be furnished by the direc
tor of the health service or by the president of the 
university. Particular attention should be given to 
questions 5 and 6 in order to determine the number of 
students (as well as faculty members and employees) 
unable to obtain necessary medical or hospital care, and 
whatever arrangements, if any, have been made between 
the university or college and the local medical agencies. 

Form 8 

The objective is to make possible an analysis of all 
plans and organizational methods whereby patients are 
brought into contact with physicians. Complete infor
mation and material, as indicated in question 2, should 
be obtained from each such organization to permit an 
appraisal of the various organized methods now in 
existence in the community to assist persons in obtain
ing medical services. If possible, triplicate copies of all 
material and information concerning each plan or 
organizational arrangement should be obtained to pro
vide one copy for the county medical society, one 
for the state medical society, and one for the Bureau 
of Medical Economics of the American Medical 
Association. 

The final question on each of the forms asks for 
comments concerning the need for medical services and 
the methods which should be considered to supply those 
needs. The persons making such comments should 
be urged to express themselves fully and freely. It 
may be helpful to the members of the committee 
charged with the duty of analyzing the information 
gathered for the purpose of preparing the report and 
recommendations to have these comments copied, with
out indicating the source, and distributed to members 
of the committee as a preliminary survey of the views 
of persons concerned with the medical services in the 
COI11!11Uility. 

The pamphlets "Study and Provision of Medical 
Care" and "Conduct of a Study of Medical Care" 
should be examined to determine the scope of the study 
to be undertaken and the procedures that can be 
utilized. 
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THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

lnformaHon Concerning Medical and Denial Pradice 

Record the information from each physician or dentist on a separate blank to be retained by: 

N:lme of County Medical Na111e and AJJtul o£ Secretarr 

1. How many persons did you refer, during 1937, to hospitals, dispensaries, or clinics for free medical, dental, or hospital 

care? _____ _ 

2. How many persons referred to you from central admitting bureaus, courts, county commtsstoncrs, relief a"cncics, or 
other sources, during 1937, did you accept for free care or for a predetermined reduced fee in your oftice, the patient's 

home, or a hospital?------

3. To how many persons who consulted you voltmfarily (not referred by any governmental or voluntary relief agency or 

other source), during 1937, did you give free service in your office, the patient's home, or a hospital?'-------

4. How many hours, during 1937, did you devote to the care of free ambulatory patients in outpatient departments, dis

pensaries, or clinics?·------

5. Which of the following services do you perform? (Give the nearest approximate number of persons served or, if not 
available, check the services rendered) 

Schick tests 

Toxoid injections 

Typhoid immunizations 

Smallpox vaccinations 

Mantoux tests 

Dick tests 

Dental examinations 

Other preventive services 

In private 
practice 

For the Health 
Department 

What portion of these services do you perform free of charge? Explain in detaiL 

6. How many obstetric patients did you care for during 1937f------

To how many of these patients did you give free service? _____ _ 

For other 
agencies 

How many of these patients first consulted you during the first three months of pregnancy ___ ; during the fourth 

to the sixth months----: during the seventh and eighth months----: during the ninth month ----f 

(OVER) 



7. Do you know of any instance in your community in which a person has been unable to obtain medical, dental, or hos
pital services? 0-Yes. 0-No. 

State reasons fully: 

8. How many hours did you devote, during 1937, to public health services for organizations such as well baby clinics, 
Parent-Teacher Association summer roundups, examinations for 4-H Clubs, Boy Scouts, and others? 

Name of Organization Hours of Service 

What portion of these services were rendered without compensation? 

9. Please comment on your experiences and observations concerning the need for medical services and the methods you 
believe should be considered to supply these needs. 

Infonnation furnished by 0 Physician 0 Dentist 

BME·6S000.3/38 
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THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION STUDY OF MEDICAL CARE 

Record of Free Medical Services 

Return this form to: 

Name o£ County Mc."tlical Sudety 

Physicians and Dentists are requested to keep for seven consecutive days an actual record of the total number of 

persons seen in the office or home and the number of these persons to whom services tt•crc rcwlrrccl without ch.u·y,• ami 

for which services 110 payme11ts were received or expected from relatives or friends of the patients or from any welfare, 

relief or philanthropic agency or organization. The record is to include also the number of persons referred to son1e 

other source for free medical care. 

Record kept by: 

0 Physician; 0 Dentist Number of years in practice_ 

0 General Practice ; 0 Special Practice-----.. --... ·---
(State Specialty) 

Be Sure to Fill In the Starting and Closing Dates 

Record was started _____________ , 193_; Record was closed _____________ , I'JL .. 

1. Number of Persons Given Medical Services or Referred to Some Source of 1\Icdical Care. (Sec Instructions on 
reverse side of this sheet.) 

A B c 
Total Number of Persons Who Total Number of Persons Who Total Number of Persons 

Received Any Form of Medical Were Served Without l<cferrc<l to Some other 
Services in the Office and Source for fi'rcc 

Days Home Charge 1\lcdical Care 

I. 
". 

2. I 
3. I -

4. I --
5. 

6. 

7. 

Total 

(OVER) 



2. Free Surgical Services (See Instructions) 

Enter here each day the number of surgical operations of all types performed for which no charge was made 

and no compensation was received. 

}. ___ _ 5, ___ _ 

2. 

7. 

4 ........ -----

3. Please discuss freely your observations and experiences concerning any abuses that may exist in your community 

in the hospital, tlispensary, or clinic facilities and services intended for the indigent sick. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

I. Enter in Column A the daily total of the numLer of persons for whom you rendered any form of medical, 

surgkal or tlcntal services. Inclti<le only those persons seen in your office or in the patient's home. 

Enter in Column B the daily total of the number of persons whom you served without charge. Indutle only 

those persons receiving free services. Do not include persons for whom charges for medical or dental services could 

not be collected. 

Enter in Column C the daily total of the numhcr of persons you referred to some source for free medical, 

surgical or dental care such as hospitals, dispcmarics, clinics or physicians employed to care for the poor. 

2. Enter in each of the seven designated spaces in 2. Free Surgical Services, above, the daily total of the numLer of 

surgical operations of all types which you performed free of charge. Include all free surgical operations regardless of 

where they were pcrformctl. 

This is the lirst of three forms which will be distributed to physicians and dentists for an actual enumeration 

of the number of persons seen as patients in private practice. Two additional records for a definite number of days each 

will be requested at other periods to adjust for seasonal variations. 

ll:0.1E-S,OUO-i/J8 
This Record Need Not Be Signed 



2 STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

lnformaHon Concerning Hospi!alizalion 
(Do Not Include State or Federal Hospitals) 

Record the information from each hospital on a separate blank to be retained by: 

1. Name of hospital 

Check this classification: 0 General 0 Special 0 Children's 0 Nervous and mental 
0 Tuberculosis 0 Maternity 0 Other 

Ownership or control: 

Governmental Nonprofit organizations -------Private -------

2. Number of hospital beds in 1937 for: 

General medicine and surgery 

Maternity (bassinets ____ ) 

Children 

Nervous and Mental 

Tuberculosis 

All others 

Total 

Per cent of beds occupied during 1937 

Private 
rooms 

(1 bed only) 

Semiprivate 
rooms 

(2 to 4 beds) 

Wards 
(5 or 

more beds) 

3. Total number of patients receiving inpatient hospital care during 1937 _____ _ 

Number of these inpatients who received hospital care as: 

Total 
No. of 
Beds 

Pay and part-pay patient.,_ _____ ; public charges ______ ; free patients. _____ _ 

4. Total patient days of hospital care during 1937 (excluding days of care of newborn infants)-----

Number of hospital days care for: 

Pay and part-pay patients------; public charges_ _____ ; free patients_ ____ _ 

What are your daily rates for hospital care in: 

Wards $-----per day; semiprivate accommodations $-----per day; private rooms $-----rer day. 

5. Does your hospital operate an outpatient department, clinic, or dispensary? 0 Yes 0 No 

Number of individual patients served by these facilities during 1937 _____ _ 

Number of visits by these patients during 1937 _____ _ 

Total charges, if any, collected from these same patients t-------
(OVER) 



6. Monies received for the care of outpatients and inpatients who were themselves unable to pay for the services received: 
1 

Source: 
Governmental 

0 City or county 
0 State 
0 U.S. Government 

Private Agencies 

0 Community chest 
0 Philanthropic agencies 
0 Individual donations 

Did these receipts pay the total cost of care for these patients? 0 Yes 0 No 

7. Need for additional facilities: 
Number of patients, if any, during 1937 who needed hospital care but were not admitted as bed 

patients; _____ _ 

Reasons for refusal to accept these patients; 

Number of patients, if any, during 1937, who needed medical services but were turned away from the outpatient 

department _____ _ 

Reasons for refusal to accept these patients; 

8. Number of patients referred to the hospital for free service by: 

Physicians ; relief and welfare agencies; _____ _ 

other agencies and organization ; direct applications; _____ _ 

9. What standards and procedures are used by your hospital in determining eligibility to receive free hospital care? 

Explain fully: 

10. Please comment on your experience and observations concerning the need for hospital and outpatient care, and the 
methods you believe should be considered to meet these needs: 

DME-2000-7 I JS 



STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

lnformat:ion Concerning Nursing Services 

Record the information from each organization or nurse on a separate blank to be retained by: 

Name or Counly Medleal Socl~tt 

I. Name of organization-----:----.,--:---:-:---:---:--:--:-:----:--:---:------------
(If there is no nursing organization, information should be secured from individual nurses) 

2. Number of nurses available for duty: 
Full time Part time 

Private duty nurses 

Public health or visiting nurses 

3. Number of persons served during 

Number of visits to these persons during 1937 _____ _ 

What percentage of nursing visits, during 1937, was made without any charge to the patient?------% 

What method is used to determine the ability of the patient to pay? 

What is the actual cost per nursing visit? $ _____ _ 

4. Number of persons who required nursing services for the following conditions: 

Acute medical and surgical ____ _ 

Chronic medical and surgical _____ _ 

Maternity------

5. Source of funds: 

0 City 

0 County 

0 State 

0 Federal 

0 Combination of tax funds 

Communicable diseases _____ _ 

Health supervision _____ _ 

All other conditions _____ _ 

0 Private or philanthropic contributions 

0 Income from insurance companies 

0 Fees from patients 

0 Interest earnings from reserves, endowments or 

investments 

6. Number of requests for nursing services that you have been unable to fulfill ______ , Explain why need could 
not be met: 



7. Number of persons visited during 1937 who were not receiving medical care ______ _ 

Number of these persons during 1937 who had endeavored but had been unable to secure medical services ____ _ 

Reasons for the inability of such persons to secure medical services: 

Was it possible for you or your agency to secure medical care for these persons? D Yes 0 No 

8. What understanding or arrangement exists between your organization and the county medical society to obtain medical 
services for those who need such services but cannot pay for them? 

9. Please comment on your experiences and observations concerning the need for medical services and the methods you 
believe should be considered to supply these needs. 

DM E·l000·3/J8 



4 STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

lnformat:ion Concerning Hea Hh Deparlmen\: AcHvit:ies 
Record information from each city, county, or district health department (if there is more than one health department 
in the county) on a separate blank to be retained by: 

:Nuao ot Couot.J Medical Soclob' 

1.------:-:----:-::-:-::-:--,-------
N•mr of llnlth Department l-'1mo and Atldrrn ot u~alth oml"'i!r 

2. Vital statistics (for latest year of complete returns, 1937 if possible): 

General birth rate: ______________ General death rate _______________ _ 

Maternal mortality rate------------Infant mortality rate ______________ _ 

Diphtheria morbidity rate ___________ Diphtheria mortality rate ____________ _ 

3. Have any studies been made to compare the morbidity and mortality rates of those portions of the community in which 
the well-to-do or entirely self-supporting persons live, with the morbidity and mortality rates of those portions of the 
community in which the indigent or low income persons live? 0 Yes 0 No 
If so, please attach a copy of the study or give the tables showing these comparisons. 

4. What percentage of all births are attended by physicians?------% Attended by midwives?------% 

Unattended'by either physician or midwife? ______ % 

5. How many children, of each 1,000 born alive during 1937, were immunized against diphtheria?------

What percentage of children who entered school for the first time in 1937 were successfully vaccinated against small-

pox?------% 

By whom is the immunization work done-By physicians in private practicer _____ _ 

By health department physicians ------''Y both,------

6. Is the health department charged by regulations or agreement with the supervision or actual provision of medical care 
for the indigent? 0 Yes 0 No. Describe fully: 

(OVER) 



7. Does t11e health department render service through any of the 
If it conducts clinics, check below: 

following types of clinics? 

(a) Type of clinic: 
0 General medicine and surgery 
0 Maternity and Child Welfare 
0 Health examination 
0 Tuberculosis 

0 Heart 
0 Venereal Disease 
0 Nervous and Mental 
0 Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

(b) Total number of persons who received services at health department clinics during 

Total number of visits to the clinics by these persons during 1937--~--~ 

(c) Nature of the services rendered in these clinics: 

0 Preventive medicine 0 Medical treatment 

0 Yes 0 No 

0 Orthopedic 
0 Dental 
0 Traveling 
0 Other 

8. How many persons made requests of the health department for medical care in 1937? _____ _ 
In how many instances was it impossible for the health department to arrange for the medical care requested r ___ _ 

9. How many persons, during 1937, were reported by nurses or others as apparently in need of medical care which they 

were not receiving? ___ _ 

Explain reasons for not receiving such care: 

How many persons, during 1937, were reported by nurses or others as apparently in need of medical care but did not 
desire medical services ?-Give reasons why they did not desire medical care: 

10. Has the health department any working agreement with the county medical society on public health policies? 
0 Yes 0 No 
Explain £ ully any coordinated arrangement : 

11. Please comment on your experiences and observations concerning the need for medical care and the methods you believe· 
should be considered to meet these needs : 

DME·3000·3/38 



5 STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

lnformalion Concerning Medical Services Arranged for or Pro
vided by Private or Governmental Welfare and Relief Agencies 

(Do Not Include Hospitals, Health Departments, or Educational Institutions) 

Record the information from each agency on a separate blank to be retained by: 

Nallitl o( Couhl.1 lledlrtl !Society 

1. Name of agency _________________ _ 

2. Source of financial support __ _ 
(IU roo•h. fuundntlonl, phlltn:hrupr, ln•lll'ldual runtrllmtlool) 

3. Does your agency undertake to supply or arrange for medical or hospital services for persons who cannot thcmsclvc 

pay for such services? D Yes D No 

4. Does your agency make any regular or periodic invcstigatiom uf indigent persons or families to disclose the pussi!JI 

need for medical services? D Y cs D No 

Or must indigent persons vo!utnarily apply for medical care? 0 Yes 0 No 

5. What medical or hospital services are supplied or arranged for? 

D Care in physician's or dentist's offices 

0 Hospitalization 

0 1\lcdical care in the home 

D Drugs, cyc,;lasscs, surgical appliances, etc. 

6. \Vhat standards and procedures are used uy your agency in determining eligibility to receive free medical care? 

Explain fully; 

7, Does your agency operate its own clinic? D Yes 

D General medicine and surgery D Heart 

D 1\o 

0 Maternity and child welfare D \'encreal disease 

D Health examination D 1\ervous ant! ~!etltal 

If so, check the type of clinic. 

D Orthopedic 

D Dental 

D Tuberculosis D Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

0 Traveling 

D Other 

Total number of visits to the clinic during 1937 __ _ 

8. Total number of persons, during 1937, for whom your agency arranged medical, dental or hospital care ___ _ 

ff'lVT<"IH 



9. For how many persons, during 1937, was it impossible for your agency to arrange for needed medical, dental or hospital 

care?------
Explain fully the failure to secure the needed care: 

Have any persons been found who need but do not desire medical care? 0 Yes 0 No 

10, \Vhat instructions do nurses, social workers, or other representatives of your agency give to assist persons in obtaining 

their own medical or dental care? 

11. \Vhat understanding or arrangements exist between your agency and the county medical society or the hospitals in your 
community to provide medical and hospital care? 

12. Please comment on your experiences and observations concerning the need for medical care and the means you believe 
should be considered in meeting those needs. 

DME·SOOO-J/38 



6 STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

lnformai:ion Concerning Health and Medical Services Arranged for or Pro• 
vided by Public, Parochial, and Private Schools Below the College Level 

Record the information from each school system or school on a separate blank to be retained by: 

Naml' or Count¥ Mtdlcal l)cxlety 

1. Describe the arrangements for health supervision of pupils in your school. 

Indicate whether the school health supervision is a function of: 

D Board of Education D Health Department 0 Some other agency 
Explain: 

What services are included in the school health supervision program? 

D Inspection only D Examination D Medical treatment 

2. Who determines the health status of pupils? 

D Physician and dentist 
Explain: 

D Teacher 

3. At what intervals are health examinations made? 

0 Annually D Semiannually 

D Nurse D Others 

Is an examination certificate for reentrance to classes after an illness required? D Yes 
By whom are such examinations made? 

Q Family physicians D Physicians employed by Board of Education 

D No 

4. Number of pupils found by health examination, during 1937, to be in need of some medical or dental services----· 

(a) Number who received recommended medical or dental carc..'------

(b) Number who were unable to secure such recommended care _____ _ 

Reasons for inability to obtain needed medical or dental care: 



5. Have any arrangements been made with the county medical society for school health examinations? 0 Yes 
Describe fully: 

0 No 

Have any arrangements been made with the county medical and dental societies for medical or dental treatment of pupils 
who need such services? 0 Yes 0 No Describe fully: 

6. Please comment on your experiences and observations concerning the need for medical care and the means you believe 
should be considered to meet these needs. 

DME·Il000·2/3S 



7 STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

lnformaHon Concerning Healt:h and Medical Services 
Arranged for or Provided by Colleges and Universit:ies 

Record the information from each college or university, if any, in your county on a separate blank to be retained by: 

l.--------::--,..--::-----,--:-----
Natoe ot t'OIIOIJI or untnuiU' 

2. Does your institution maintain a health service for students r _____ _ 

3. What types of service are provided students by your institution? 
0 Health examinations 0 Health advice 
0 Medical treatment 0 Hospitalization 

Adduu 

If medical treatment or hospitalization is provided, enumerate the services which are included: 

4. How are the health and medical services financed? 
0 Student fees 
0 College fWlds 

Indicate the other sources: 

0 Extra payments for services 
0 Other sources 

5. What arrangements exist between the college or university and the medical and dental professions, hospitals or other 
community medical facilities to provide necessary medical and hospital care to students? 

(OVER) 



6. How many students in your institution, during 1937, were unable to obtain medical or hospital care when 

needed?------

Reasons for inability to obtain needed medical or hospital care: 

7. Please comment on your experiences and observations concerning the need for medical care and the means you believe 
should be considered to meet these needs. 

lmE·2000·7/38 



8 STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

lnformat:ion Concerning Medical Services Arranged for or Provided by 
Industrial, Fraternal, Mutual Benefit, Group Hospitalization, Community 
Health and other Similar Organizations or by the County Medical Society 

1. Determine the nature and extent of all organizational arrangements or plans to provide medical services or cash benefits 
for persons who need medical care. 

Some of these arrangements are as follows: 

a. Plant arrangements for employees. 

Industrial Health Services. Plant first aid and medical consultations for employees maintained entirely at the 
expense of the employer. 

Industrial Medical Service Plans. Arrangements for more or less complete medical and hospital care for 
employees and their dependents maintained largely by contributions from employees. The medical services may 
be provided through physicians and hospitals employed by or under contract with the employer. 

Mutual Benefit Associations. Organizations sponsored by employees or by employers and employees whereby 

cash benefits are provided for members requiring medical or hospital services. 

b. Arrangements for the general public. 

Group Hospitalization Plans. Corporations or associations organized by hospital administrators and physicians 
which contract to provide a designated number of days of hospital care for employees and their dependents. 

CollUIIunity Health Associations. Organizations maintained by subscriptions or endowments to assist members in 
paying for medical and hospital care. 

Medical and Hospital Benefit Organizations. Corporations or associations organized to sell medical and hospital 

services which may be obtained by contract with physicians or through hospital clinics. 

All-inclusive Rate Plans. A special arrangement offered by individual hospitals wherel>y patients are charged a llat 
amount which covers the complete cost of services while in the hospital. 

Arrangements organized and operated by county medical societies for the care of the indigent or low-income 
groups such as medical-dental service bureaus, central admitting bureaus, etc. 

c. Arrangements for special groups of persons. 

Fraternal or Lodge Practice Plans. Fraternal groups which hire physicians to care for members. 

(OVER) 



2. List all such organizations in your county and secure from each organization the contracts, by-laws, descriptive material, 

financial statements, number of members, and all printed materials, reports, or statistics pertaining to the medical or hos

pital services which are supplied to or arranged for members. 

3. Do any of these organizations complain of any difficulty in securing needed medical or hospital services for their mem· 

hers? 0 Yes 0 No Explain fully: 

D'IE-2000-6/38 



INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR FORM 9 

For ~he use oE the County Medical Society CommiHee 

Fill in at the top of each Form the name of the 
county medical society and the name and address of 
the secretary before distributing to pharmacists who 
are to be asked to supply the answers to the questions. 
It should be emphasized that all Forms are to be 
returned to the secretary of the county medical society 
indicated. The names of pharmacists or pharmacies are 
to be omitted. 

The objective of this Form is to secure from each 
pharmacist information concerning persons who inquire 
how to obtain medical services as well as the extent 
of free services provided by pharmacists. 

Where more than one pharmacist is employed in a 
single pharmacy, all replies may be combined and 
entered on one Form. In all such instances the number 
of pharmacists included should be indicated. 

Wherever records are not available to answer the 
questions which call for exact numbers or percentages, 
the closest possible estimate should be made-accom· 
panied with a statement that the answer is an estimate. 
For example, the answers to the last part of question 1 
may have to be estimated percentages. 

The reply to question 2 should outline the instructions 
given to persons who ask to be referred to some source 
of medical care. 

The number of persons referred to each source of 
medical care indicated in question 3 should include all 
persons referred by the pharmacist to the respecti\'c 
source of medical care and not just those persons seek
ing emergency treatment or those who arc consi<lcrcd 
unable to pay. 

Where the Form is to include information from 
more than one pharmacist, the reply to question 4 
should give the total numl>er of reduced fcc or cost
price prescriptions and the tutal numhcr of free pre
scriptions compounded during the year 1937 by all the 
pharmacists employed. 

Question 6 calls for a description of any special 
arrangements for the provision of medicines to indi
gents or low·income persons in the community. 

In considering question 7, there m:ty Lc no formal 
agreement between the medical society and the pharma
cists concerning provision of medical care for persons 
unable to pay regular fees. However, a reply to this 
<juestion is sought in order to determine how familiar 
the pharmacists are with whatever arrangements the 
county medical society may have to provide medical 
services for these persons. 

In their replies to question 8 pharmacists should be 
encouraged to express themselves fully and freely. 



9 THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

lnformaHon from Pharmacish 

Record the information from each pharmacist on a separate blank to be retained by: 

1. Do persons who come to your pharmacy ask to be directed to some source of medical care? 0 Y cs 

Are these requests for: 

0 Physicians 
0 Clinics and 

0 Dentists 
Dispensaries 

What percentage of the requests are for: 

0 Hospitals 
0 Others 

0 No 

Physicians in general practice ____ % Physicians who limit their practice to some special branch 

of medicine % Dentists % Hospitals % 
Clinics and Dispensaries % Others % 

2. What procedure do you follow in referring persons to physicians, dentists, hospitals, clinics, or to some other source 
of medical care? 

3. How many persons did you refer during 1937 to some source of medical care such as: 
Physicians ____ _ Dentists ____ _ Hospitals-----

Clinics and Dispensaries----- Others ____ _ 

4. How many prescriptions did you compound at cost or reduced fees for poor patients during 1937<------
• How many prescriptions did you compound free during 1937? _____ _ 

[OVER) 



5. For the year 1937, as compared with the year 1936, did the number of sales of medicine on physicians' prescriptions 
show an increase or a decrca'c in rclatiun to the number of sales of home remedies and patent or proprietary remedies? 

D Increase D Decrease 

6. \\'hat arran~:emcnts, if any, exist in your community for the provision of medicine to the indigent and low income groups 
of the population? 

7. What understanding, if any, exists between the pharmacists and the county medical society of your community to arrange 
for medical care for those persons who appeal to pharmacists with the statement that they are in need of medical care but 

.are unable to pay regular fees? 

8. Please comment on your experience and observations concerning the need for medical services and the methods you believe 
should be considered to supply these needs. 

BME-75000-5/38 



INSTRUCTIONS 
Form "A" for Stab Medical SocieHes 

The purpose of Form A is to obtain in formation 
concerning those medical services and facilities which 
are provided by voluntary and governmental agencies 
and departments for the needs of the entire population 
of a state. State medical societies are asked to assume 
this part of the study, since it is believed that they are 
in a position to secure a more accurate record of state
wide medical services and facilities than would be possi
ble for county medical societies. 

In many counties there are institutions such as those 
for the care of patients with mental and nen·ous dis
eases and tuberculosis which are maintained for the 
entire population of the state and not solely for the 
persons in the counties in which the institutions arc 
located. A study of the services provided by such 
institutions, as well as by other state-wide institutions 
and agencies concerned with medical and health ser
vices, should be made by or under the direction of the 
state medical society. 

Question I calls for a determination of the counties 
or communities in the state which may possibly be 
considered as having a meager supply of medical facili
ties. The population asked for in each of the four 
parts of question 1 should be based on the Census of 
Population for 1930 or Bureau of the Census estimates 
of population of a later date. If population estimates 
from the Bureau of Census for later years or if some 
local determination of the population are used, be sure 
to state the sourc~ and year of the estimate. 

In part b of question I an arbitrary limit of two 
thousand or more persons for each physician is taken 
as an index of . insufficiency. This index nny not 
apply to the counties in your State. However, list the 
name and population of the counties and the number 
of physicians in all counties that have two thousand 
or more persons for each physician. If for any reason 
you feel that this arbitrary index is not appropriate in 
certain counties, please give the reasons why the index 
should not be applied. Such an explanation should 
include a description of the conditions peculiar to these 
counties such as the incomes of residents, facilities in 
adjoining counties, topography, road conditions, meth-

ods of transportation, means of communication, etc., on 
a separate page attached to the completed duplicate 
Form A to be returned to the Bureau of l\1<-di,·a! 
Econ01nics. 

In part d of question I by subsidies or guar:ml<'<'S 
is meant the payment to a physician of a stat <'II mini
mum cash annual iucomc or similar inducements fro111 
voluntary sulJscriptions, taxation, or sourt(.'S othc1· than 
patients' fees for services, List thl' collllll\lllitics in 
which physicians rccdvc sm.:h guaranh..·es or sul1sidivs 
and oLtain as detailt:d information as possihll' conn·rn
ing the natmc of the arrangcnt<:nts. ,\ copy of this 
information attached to the cumplctc<l F<>rm to be 
returnee! to the Bureau of ~!cdic:tl Economics will be 
v:dual,Jc in formulating similar an·angt·mt•nts fnr Clll\1-

munitics in other StateS Which llltt)' desire to o!'f~·r SUiliC 

sort of subsidy or guaranh:c to ol,taiu the services of 
physicians fur certain arl·as. 

The replies to the several parts of <Jil<·stiolls 2 a11d J 
should include information concerning nwdiral Sl'rviee~ 

provided in all institutions thro11ghout the state wl>ich 
are op<:ratcd or supported by the state gol't·rnut<·nt. 

For question 4 each state mcclical society will m'l'<l to 
determine ami list all departmc11ts of the state J.:IIITI'Il

mcnt and state-wide agencies which pruvick IH'ahh or 
medical services and facilities, I 1arts a, !J, and c t1f 

question 4 indicate some of the departments all<! 
agencies that should he included in the study l•y the 
state medical S(Jcicty, but this listing is only stlggt':-:ti\'c 

and not necessarily complete. !'art c of 'Jill''tion ·I 
also includes all arrangements or ~Jgrtt·mt·nls e11ft'r('d 

into by the state medical society to prorirll' llH'dic·d 

services for the special groUJIS of persons i11dicat• d. 
The findings of these scl'eral studi<·s should !,e prq.ared 
as a report and a copy rdmncrl with the c"n>pl<-t<"<l 
Form A to the Bureau of :l!erliral Fcon<~ntics. 

You will notice that Form A is prink<] in an "end
fold" style to facilitate the lise of a typ<'ll'riil'r in c·ntf'l'
ing the replies to the several <JIH:>tions ancl the 111aking 
of a carbon C()py. 

Send a copy of the complck<l Form A to the Burc:JU 
of :\ledical Economics, 535 N. Dearborn Street, 
Chicngo, Illinois, 



A THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

Information to be Secured by Slate Medical Society 

Name ot Stat!l .MWical Soclctr 

1. Distribution of medical facilities within the state: 

a. Number of counties in which there are no practicing physicians ______ _ 

List the name and population of each such county: 

b. Number of counties with an insufficient number of physicians ______ _ 

(Include all counties having 2,000 or more persons for each physician). 

List the name and population of, and the number of physicians for, each such county: 

c. Number of counties having no hoi>pil:al. ______ _ 

List the name and population of each such county: 



3. Information concerning institutions for speciaJ services operated by the state government. 

a. Is the present capacity of state institutions for mental and nervous diseases, the feeble minded, the epileptic, the 

blind and deaf, tuberculosis, or other special conditions sufficient to meet the demand throughout the state? 
0 Yes 0 No 
If not, enumerate the institutions in which there is overcrowding. 

b. What effort or plans, if any, are contemplated to increase the facilities of any of these state institutions which are 
are now insufficient? Describe fully: 

c. Are the facilities of these institutions available to the indigent only? 0 Yes 
Or do these institutions accept pay patients? 0 Yes 0 No 

0 No 

d. To what extent is the service of these institutions custodial or educational, and to what degree is this service medical? 



e. Are the merlical and hospital facilities in state-operated penal institutions sufficient to meet the needs of the population 

of these institutions? 0 Yes 0 No. Discuss any deficiencies: 

4. Information concerning departments of the state government devoted to health or medical services. 

a. It is important that the programs and activities of departments of the state government which devote all or any 

part of their cfTorts to health or medical services be studied to determine· the extent to which these services are 

complete or satisfactory. 

This study should include an examination of programs on preventive medicine, health education of the public, 

demonstration clinics on tuberculosis, heart disease, cancer, diphtheria, maternal and child welfare, state laboratory 

facilities, the provision of biological products, vital statistics, control of environmental conditions, and any other 

programs or activiti<'s which concern health and medical care of a state-wide nature. 

b. A study should also be made of the programs of voluntary agencies whose activities concerning health and medical 

care arc of a state-wide nature. 

c. Likewise, a study should be made of any laws and any rules or regulations of governmental agencies which may 

include provisions pertaining to medical and hospital services. Obtain full information concerning agreements 

expressed or implied between county medical societies and organizations responsible for the welfare of special 

groups of persons such as indigents, crippled children, dependent mothers and children, clients under old-age or 

unemployment insurance, relief workers, clients of the Farm Security Administration, and venereal disease patients. 

Make a report of the findings of these studies and attach a copy for the Bureau of Medical Economics. 



d. Are there any comn.m~ities in your s~ate where physicians are receiving subsidies or guarantees of any kind to 
enable them to remam m the commumty? O Yes 0 No 

List the name and population of each such community: 

2. Information concerning hospitals for general services operated by the state government. 

a. Does the state own and operate one or more charity hospitals or a hospital connected with the state university for 
the care of indigent persons from any part of the state? 0 Yes 0 No 

Give name, location, and bed capacity : 

b. What standards and procedures are used in determining eligibility of patients to receive services in these hospitals? 

c. Is the present capacity of these hospitals sufficient to meet the demand throughout the state? 0 Yes 0 No 
If not, what effort or plans, if any, are now contemplated to increase these state-operated general hospital facilities? 



INSTRUCTIONS 

FORM S-SUMMARY SHHTS FOR COUNTY Mf:OJCAL SOCif:TIES 

The summary sheets are to be used for recording 
the consolidated data contained on the study Forms 1-9 
inclusive. These sheets are provided in triplicate. The 
blue sheet is to remain with the county medical society, 
the pink sheet is to be sent to the secretary of the state 
medical society, and the buff sheet is to be forwarded 
to the Bureau of Medical Economics, American Medi
cal Association, 535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

The items on the summary sheet have been grouped 
by sections to enable the county medical societies more 
easily to prepare a report based on the information 
collected. These sections are: I Extent of Study, II 
Facilities, III Free and Part Pay Medical Care, IV 
Need for Medical Care, V Preventive Medical Ser
vices, and VI General. 

Section I is designed to provide information relative 
to the geographic area covered by the study, and the 
number and nature of the agencies which provided 
information. This section, Extent of Study, requires 
information that could not be put on the individual 
forms. It will be necessary, therefore, for the county 
medical society committee in charge of the study to 
supply the name or names of the counties studied (in 
case the study by a medical society included more than 
one county), the number of each of the forms sent or 
given to assisting agencies, and the number of these 
forms which were returned with the requested infor
mation recorded. 

In Section II, the nature and number of many of the 
professions and facilities necessary in medical care are 
to be summarized. This section also ·provides for a 
record of the extent to which hospital facilities are 
being used. 

Section III is intended for a summary of the reported 
extent of free and part-pay medical care, the procedures 
used by agencies to determine eligibility of patients to 
receive free services, and the sources of funds for free 
medical care. 

The need for medical care is to be summarized in 
Section IV. A summary of the reasons for the inability 
of persons to obtain needed medical services is no less 
important than the summary of the quantitative need 
for medical care. 

Section V provides for the consolidated information 
pertaining to available preventive medical services and 
the extent to which these services have been utilized 
in the area studied. 

General information pertaining to vital statistics, the 
sale of medicines on physicians' prescriptions and 
medical society organization or conlmunity plans to 
furnish medical and hospital care to the in<li~o:t•nt or luw 
income groups, are to be recorded in !'t·ction VI. 

Throughout the summary slwct, with the l'Xl'<'ption 
of a few questions, each heading or suhhea<lin;: is fol
lowed by a reference in parenthcst•s tu the Form and 
Question which will provide the <ksircd information. 
Thus, in Section II, Qncstion D-2 "Number of hos
pitals classified as: (Form 2, Question !)"ralls for a 
consolidation of the data in Question I of all Forms 2 
that have been returned to the committee. The com
mittee would proceed by adding, from Question I of 
all Forms 2, the checks in each cla"ification-g<•nt•ral, 
special, children's, etc., and then entcrin;: the total 
number of checks for each classification in the proper 
space on the summary sheet. 

If, during the process of summarizing the collcct<·d 
information, some data appear to be inconsistent, such 
items should be rechecked with the proper ng<•ncy, 
organization, or individual before recording the fi;:nrcs 
or statements on the summary sheets. It is not cxpl'ctcd 
that any one county medical society will find usc for 
all the spaces on the summary sheet. The objective is 
to get as complete a picture as possible of the supply of 
and demand for medical services in the locality investi
gated. Before this summary sheet is completed and the 
copy mailed to the Bureau of Medical Economics, it 
should be discussed at least by a committee in charge 
of the study and preferably by a full meeting of the 
county medical society. Such a discussion willprolmbly 
bring considerable additional information not secured 
by the forms. ·while this information may he of a 
general rather than a statistical nature, this docs not 
lessen its importance in arriving at conclusions as to 
the supply of and demand for medical care. 

In the larger cities it is probable that much of the 
material will be obtained from the reports of welfare 
organizations, hospital and nursing associatiuus, health 
departments, and other organizations. Mauy of these 
have already collected the material asked for and such 
reports should be consulted and checked against the 
information obtained on the forms. 

It is possible that in some instances the figures given 
will need to be estimates. There is no objection to esti
mates if they arc so designated. The main purpfJse c,C 

this study is to collect information pertaining to the 

(OVER) 



supply of and demand for medical eare in each county 

and not simply to prepare a statistical report. This 
information is to be utilized by both the county medical 
societies and state medical societies. Wherever the 
figures arc estimates, it would be helpful if minimum 

and maximum estimates were given. 

Studies of this kind arc rarely if ever absolutely 

accurate. There is a need for constant watchfulness 
for omissions or duplications, in order that the results 
may be as complete and dependable as possible. The 
factors to which special attention should be given are 
omissions or duplications dealing with the amount of 
"Free Medical Care" furnished, and the "Need for 

1\Icdical Care." Every source of information should 
be checked to avoid counting individuals or services 
more than once, and likewise to avoid the omission of 

important data. The same care should be exercised in 
consolidating the information called for in Section IV, 
N ccd for Medical Care. The important point in this 
section of the study is to determine the extent to which 
the persons needing and not receiving medical care 

made efforts to get it and whether those efforts were 
properly organized so that the persons in need of medi
cal care knew of agencies through which to apply. 

After the summary sheet has been filled out and the 
recorded information has been analyzed, the committee 
responsible for the study should prepare a report of 
findings and recommendations. The committee will be 
best acquainted with local medical demands, facilities, 
and conditions, and should be able to interpret existing 
local medical needs or to recommend means to supply 
those needs. Reports which recommend medical needs 
satisfactorily met will be as useful as reports which set 
forth deficiencies or recommendations to meet needs. 
The definite opinions of those who have made the study 
and are in a position to judge the value of its various 
elements is one of the most important sources of infor
mation. 'vVhcn all the summary sheets and reports of 
findings and reconm1endations are assembled for a state 
or, finally, for the United States, the result should pro
vide reliable information as to the need for medical 
care and the means of supplying those needs in every 
section of the United States. 
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To b• r.r•inrd. by 
County M rdic.d Society 

Summary Sheet for County Medical Society Study 

:\ame of County MedicAl Society 

City State: 

I EXTENT OF STUDY 

A Name and Population of Counties included in Study: 

Name Population 

B Distribution of Forms: 

Farm 1. (Physicians and Dentists) 

Farm 2. (Hospitals) 

Form 3. (Nurses) 

Form 4. (Health Departments) 

Form S. (Welfare and Relief Agencies) 

Form 6. (Schools) 

Form 7. (Colleges) 

Form 8. (Other Organizations) 

Form 9. (Pham1adsts) 

-------,-------·--
U.:lte 

Name 

Number Sent 

Population 

Number Rctunwcl 
and Used in Study 

-----···· ····-··--



II FACILITIES 

A-1 Total number of physicians in active practice (Form 1)------

What is the gr~atest distance, in miles, that the nearest physician would have to travel to reach persons in the 

area included in your study 

-2 Total number of dentists in active practice (Form 1) ------

B-1 Total number of private duty nurses (Form 3, Ques. 2): 

Full-time ______ , Part-time _____ _ 

-2 Total number of public health and visiting nurses (Form 3, Ques. 2): 

C Total number of pharmacists (Form 9)------

D-1 Total number of hospitals (Fom1 

-2 Number of hospitals classified as (Form 2, Ques. 1): 

General-----, Special'----- Children's ----,, Nervous & Mental ____ _ 

Tuberculosis ____ _ MaternitY-----, Other ____ _ 

-3 Number of hospitals classified according to control as (Form 2, Ques. 1): 

Governmental------· Nonprofit ______ , Private _____ _ 

-4 Total number of hospital beds (Form 2, Ques. 2) 

For: 

General l\Iedicine 
and Surgery 

Maternity 
(bassinets __ ) 

Children 

Nervous and !\!ental 

Tuberculosis 

All others 

Total 

In Private 
rooms (I 
bed only) 

Bed occupancy in General Hospitals during 1937: 

In Semipri
vate rooms 
(2-4 beds) 

In Wards 
(5 or 

more beds) 

Total 
No of 
Beds 

In Private rooms------ In Semiprivate------% In Wards------o/o 

2 



-5 Daily rates for hospital care (Form 2, Qucs. 4): 

Ward Semiprivate Pri\·ate 

High 

Low 

$ ______ per day $------rcr day S------rcr day 

$ per day $ per day $ per day 

E-1 Total number of outpatient departments or clinics, _____ _ 

Number of outpatient departments or clinics operated by Hospitals (Form 2, Ques. 5)-----

Number of clinics operated by Health Departments (Form 4, Qucs. 

Number of clinics operated by Welfare and Relief Agencies (Form 5, Qucs. 7)-----

Number of clinics operated by other organizations (Form 8, Ques. I)------

-2 Number of clinics maintained for the following types of services (Form 2, Qucs, 5; Form 4. Qucs. 7; Form 5, 

Ques. 7; Form 8, Ques. 1)•------

General medicine & surgery _____ _ Health examination _____ _ 

Maternity & child welfare Venereal diseases 

Eye, ear, nose and throat Tuberculosis 

Nervous and mental Orthopedic 

F Number of Health Departments (Form 4)------

Heart 

Dental 

Traveling _____ _ 

Other 

G-1 Number of Private Agencies , Number of Governmental Agencies ____ , which arrange for 

or provide medical services (Form 5, Ques. 2) 

-2 Number of such agencies which arrange for or provide the following services (Form 5, Ques. 5)-----

Care in physician's or dentist's om.ce·----, Medical care in the home ____ , Hospitalization ___ _ 

Drugs, eyeglasses, surgical appliances, etc·------

H-1 Total number of schools below the college level having health supervision services (Form 6)•--------

-2 Number of school health supervision services under control of the Board of Education _______ , Health 

Department , some other agency (Form 6, Qucs. I) 

-3 Number of school health supervision services which provide the following (Form 6, Qucs. I): 

Inspection on''Y------- Examination ____ _ Medical Treatment-----

T-1 Total number of Universities and Colleges having student health services (Form 7, Qucs. 2)•-------

3 



-2 Number of student health services providing the following types of service (Form 7, Ques. 3): 

Health examinations _____ _ Health advice ------

.Mct!ical treatment Hospitalization _____ _ 

J Total number of other organi?.ations which arrange for or provide medical services (Form 8), ______ _ 

Plant arrangements for employees 

Arrangements for the general public 

Arrangements for special groups of persons'---·---

III FREE AND PART-PAY .tviEDICAL CARE 

A-1 Total number of persons, during 1937, who were reported as having been given free services in the office, home 

or hospital (Form 1, Ques. 2 & 3) by physicians , by dentists ______ _ 

-2 Hours devoted, during 1937, to the care of free ambulatory patients in outpatient departments, dispensaries or 

clinics (Form I, Qucs. 4) by physicians. by dentist!i-- ___ _ 

B-1 Total number of hospital patients, during 1937, (Form 2, Ques. 3) Classified as: 

Pay and part-pay patients _____ _ Public cmtrg<es_ ______ , Free patients _____ _ 

-2 Number of patients referred to hospitals for free care (Form 2, Ques. 8) 

By physicians ____ , by relief and welfare agencies ___ _ by other agencies and organizations 

-----· ___ , by direct applications _____ _ 

-3 Total patient days of hospital care, during 1937 (Form 2, Ques. 4) __ _ Number of days of hospital care for: 

Pay and part-pay patients ____ , Public charges ____ , Free patients---~ 

C-1 Total number of patients, during 1937, in hospital outpatient departments, clinics, and dispensaries (Form 2, Ques. 

5) ____ _ 

-2 Total number of visits by these patients (Form 2, Ques. 5) _____ _ 

D Total number of nursing visits made during 1937 (Form 3, Ques. 3)1-------

Percentage of these visits made without charge to the patient (Form 3, Ques. 3)'-------% 

E-1 Number of prescriptions compounded by pharmacists, during 1937, for which no charge was made (Form 9, 

Qucs. 

-2 Number of prescriptions compounded during 1937 by pharmacists at cost or reduced fees (Form 9, Ques. 4) 

F What arrangements exist in the area included in your study for the provision of medicines to indigents (Form 9, 

Ques. 6)~----

4 



G Standards or procedures used to detennine inability of patients to pay for medical services; 

a. By Hospitals ( F onn 2, Ques. 9) : 

b. By Welfare and Relief Agencies (Fonn 5, Ques. 6): 

c. By Nursing Organizations (Form 3, Ques. 3): 

H From what sources-other than payments made by patients themselves-were funds derived fnr the payment of 

medical care for the indigent? (Form 2, Ques. 6; Form 3, Qucs. 5; Form 5, Qucs, 2; Form 7, Qut·s. 4) 

Governmental Funds 

0 City or County 

0 State 

0 U.S. Government 

Private Agencies 

0 Community Chest 

0 Philanthropic Agencies 

0 Individual Donations 

(Note :-If details of amounts and sources are available please attach complete statements of such facts) 

' NEED FOR MEDICAL CARE 

A-1 Number of patients, during 1937, who needed hospital care but who were not admitted as her! patients (Form 

2, Ques. 7) __ _ 

Summarize reasons for refusal to accept these patients: 

-2 Number of patients, during 1937, needing medical services who were turned away from the outpatient depart

ments (Form 2, Ques. 7)------

Summarize reasons for refusal to accept these patients: 

5 



-3 Number of persons visited by nurses, during 1937, who were not receiving medical care (Form 3, Ques. 7) 

Number of these persons that endeavored but was unable to secure medical services ______ _ 

Summarize reasons for the inability of these persons to secure medical services: 

-4 Number of requests, during 1937, for nursing services which could not be filled (Form 3, Ques. 6)----

Summarize reasons for not being able to meet this need: 

-5 Number of persons, during 1937, who required nursing services for the following conditions (Form 3, Ques. 4): 

Acute medical and surgical 

Chronic medical and surgical _______ _ 

Communicable diseases 

Maternity 

Health supervision -------

All other conditions--------

-6 Number of persons, during 1937, who made requests of the Health Department for medical care (Form 4, 

Ques. 8) _____ _ 

Number of instances reported by Health Department where medical services requested could not be obtained 

Summarize reasons for inability to obtain these services: 

-7 Number of persons, during 1937, reported to the Health Department as in need of medical care which they were 

not receiving (Form 4, Ques. 9)------

Summarize reasons for not receiving such care: 

6 



Number of these persons reported to be in need of medical care who did not desire medical servic,·s 

Summarize reasons why they did not desire medical services: 

·8 Number·of persons, during 1937, reported by welfare and relief agencies as needing medical care which could not 

be furnished or obtained (Form 5, Ques. 

Summarize reasons for failure to secure the needed care: 

-9 Number of pupils in elementary or secondary schools reported, during 1937, to be in need of medical care ( Fornt 

6, Ques. 4 J'------

Number of these pupils unable to secure such recommended care _____ _ 

Summarize reasons for inability to obtain needed care : 

-10 Number of ,students in universities and colleges reported, during 1937, as being unable to obtain needed medical 

care (Form 7, Ques. 6)------

Summarize reasons for inability to obtain needed care: 

-11 Number of instances, during 1937, reported by physicians or dentists where medical services could not be obtained 

(Form 1, Ques. 

Summarize reasons: 

-12 Total number of persons, during 1937, in tbe area included in your study who were unable to obtain either 

medical, dental, nursing or hospital care _____ _ 

B Summarize on separate sheets, numbered according to the respective Forms 1-9, the comments on experiences 

and observations concerning the need for medical services and the methods considered necessary to supply these 

needs. 

7 



V PREVENTIVE !IIEDICAL SERVICES 

A-I Number of physicians reporting who performed preventive medical services (Form I, Ques. 5): 

In private practice For Health Departments------

For other agencies _____ _ 

-2 Percentage of births unattended by physician or midwife (Form 4, Ques. 4 % 

-3 Number of children, of each I ,000 born alh·e during 1937, immunized against diphtheria (Form 4, Ques. 5) 

-4 Of the total number of obstetric patients reported, what percentage waited until after the third month of preg

nancy to consult their physicians (Form I, Ques. 6) 

-5 What percentage of children who entered school for the first time m 1937 were successfully vaccinated against 

smallpox (Form 4, Qucs. 5)? % 

VI GENERAL 

A Vital statistics for the latest year of complete returns-1937, if possible-(Form 4, Ques. 2): 

Birth rate _ ---------

Death rate-----------, 

Maternal mortality rate _____ _ 

Diphtheria mortality rate ___ _ 

Diphtheria morbidity rat:•--------, 

Infant mortality 

Attach copies of any special studies pertaining to vital statistics for the area included in your survey. 

B Did the number of sales of medicine on physicians' prescriptions for the year 1937, as compared with 1936, show 

an increase or a decrease in relation to the number of sales of home remedies or patent or proprietary remedies 

(Form 9, Qucs. 5) ? _____ _ 

Number of pharmacists reporting increase: _____ _ 

Number of pharmacists reporting decrease: ___ _ 

C What plans, understandings, or arrangements exist by which the county medical society and other organizations 

undertake to provide or arrange for medical services for those who need and are unable to pay for such services 

(Form 3, Ques. 8; Form 4, Ques. 10; Form 5, Ques. II ; Form 6, Ques. 5; Form 7, Ques. 5; Form 9, Ques. 7) ? 

D Attach printed material and a description pertaining to organized arrangements or plans for providing medical 

services or cash benefits for medical care that exist in the area included in your survey. (Form 8) 

B:'.IE·\5000·$1 JS 
8 



. · · · .. . . · ... THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

·s.~~~~s.~~~:~ .. ~s·f~DY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

To b~ s~nt to 
Stat• M •dical Soci•ty 

Summary Sheei for Couniy Medical Socie~y S~udy 

Name of CQunty .Medical Socic:t)' 

Cit.r State 

I EXTENT OF STUDY 

A Name and Population of Counties included in Study: 

Name Population 

B Distribution of Forms: 

Form 1. (Physicians and Dentists) 

Form 2. (Hospitals) 

Form 3. (Nurses) 

Form 4. (Health Departments) 

Form 5. (Welfare and Relief Agencies) 

Form 6. (Schools) 

Form 7. (Colleges) 

Form 8. (Other Organizations) 

Form 9. (Pharmacists) 

Name 

Number Sent 

Population 

Number Returned 
and u,rd in Study 



II FACILITIES 

A-1 Total number of physicians in active practice (Form 1)------

What is the greatest distance, in miles, that the nearest physician would have to travel to reach persons in the 

area included in your study? _____ _ 

-2 Total number of dentists in active practice (Form 1)------

B-1 Total number of private duty nurses (Form 3, Ques. 2): 

Full-time ______ , Part-time _____ _ 

-2 Total number of public health and visiting nurses (Form 3, Ques. 2): 

Full-time _____ _ Part-time _____ _ 

C Total number of pharmacists (Form 9)------

D-1 Totalnum!Jer of hospitals (Fom1 ~J------

-2 Number of hospitals classified as (Form 2, Ques. 1): 

General _____ , Special ____ _ Children's ----,, Nervous & Mental ____ _ 

Tuberculosis----- 1\Iatemity -----, Other ____ _ 

·3 Number of hospitals classified according to control as (Form 2, Ques. 1): 

Governmental------,, Nonprofit ______ , Private------

-4 Total number of hospital beds (Form 2, Ques. 2) 

For: 

General llledidne 
and Surgery 

Maternity 
(bassinets __ ) 

Children 

Nervous and l\Iental 

Tuberculosis 

All others 

Total 

In Private 
rooms ( 1 
bed only) 

Bed occupancy in General Hospitals during 1937: 

In Semipri
vate rooms 
(2-4 beds) 

In Wards 
(5 or 

more beds) 

In Private rooms------% In Semiprivate------% In 

2 

Total 
No of 
Beds 



-5 Daily rates for hospital care ( Fom1 2, Ques. 4) : 

Ward Semiprivate Private 

High 

Low 

$------per day $------per day $---- per <lay 

----per day $ per day $ per day $---

E-1 Total number of outpatient departments or clinics _____ _ 

Number of outpatient departments or clinics operated by Hospitals (Form 2, Qucs. 5)--------

Number of clinics operated by Health Departments (Form 4, Qucs. 

Number of clinics operated by Welfare and Relief Agencies (Form 5, Que>. 7) 

Number· of clinics operated by other organizations (Form 8, Qncs. I) 

-2 l\umber of clinics maintained for the following types of scn·iccs (Form 2. Qucs. 5; Forni 4, Qn<'S. 7; Form 5, 

Qucs. 7; Form 8, Ques. I!-------

General medicine & surgery _____ _ Hea'tth examination _____ _ 

Maternity & child welfare \' encrcal diseases 

Eye, ear, nose and throat Tuberculosis 

Nervous and mental Orthopedic 

F Number of Health Departments (Form 4)•------

llcart 

Dental 

Travclin~-:-~-·-

Other 

G-1 Number of Private Agencies , Number of Governmental Agencies ____ , which arranr:c for 

or provide medical services (Form 5, Ques. 2) 

-2 Number of such agencies which arrange for or provide the followinr: services (Form 5, Qucs. S) -----

Care in physician's or dentist's office----, Medical care in the home ____ , llospitalization __ -,-_ 

Drugs, eyeglasses, surgical appliances, etc. _____ _ 

H-1 Total number of schools below the college level having health supervisicm services (Form G)------

-2 Number of school health supervision services under control of the Board of Educatiot'------· Jlcalth 

Department , some other agency (Form G, Ques. I) 

-3 Number of school health supervision services which provide the following (Form 6, Qucs. I) : 

Inspection onJIY------• Examination ____ _ 1lcdical Treatment-------

T-1 Total number of Universities and Colleges having student health services (Form 7, Qncs. 2)----·---

3 



, 
-2 Number of student health services providing the following types of service (Form 7, Ques. 3): 

Health examinations _____ _ Health advice 

Medical treatment Hospitalization _____ _ 

J Total number of other organizations which arrange for or provide medical services (Form 8) ______ _ 

Plant arrangements for employees 

Arrangements for the general public 

Arrangements for special groups of persons _____ _ 

III FREE AND PART-PAY MEDICAL CARE 

A-1 Total number of persons, during 1937. who were reported as having been given free services in the office, home 

or hospital (Form 1, Ques. 2 & 3) by physicians ______ , by dentists _____ _ 

-2 Hours devoted, during 1937, to the care of free ambulatory patients in outpatient departments, dispensaries or 

clinics (Form I, Ques. 4) by physicians -"·-··-···--·· by dentists ___ . 

B-1 Total number of hospital patients, during 1937, (Form 2, Ques. 3) Classified as: 

Pay and part-pay patients _____ _ Public charges ____ _ ---, Free patients, _____ _ 

-2 Number of patients referred to hospitals for free care (Form 2, Ques. 8) 

By physicians----· by relief and welfare agencies ___ _ by other agencies and organizations 

by direct applications _____ _ 

-3 Total patient days of hospital care, during 1937 (Form 2, Ques. 4) __ _ Number of days of hospital care for: 

Pay and part-pay patients ---• Public charges ___ _ Free patients __ _ 

C-1 Total number of patients, during 1937, in hospital outpatient departments, clinics, and dispensaries (Form 2, Ques. 

S) ______ _ 

-2 Total number of visits by these patients (Form 2, Ques. 5) _____ _ 

D Total number of nursing visits made during 1937 (Form 3, Ques. 3)------

Percentage of these visits made without charge to the patient (Form 3, Ques. 3)------% 

E-1 Number of prescriptions compounded by pharmacists, during 1937, for which no charge was made (Form 9, 

Ques. 

-2 Number of prescriptions compounded during 1937 by pharmacists at cost or reduced fees (Form 9, Ques. 4) 

F What arrangements exist in the area included in your study for the provision of medicines to indigents (Form 9, 

Ques. u 1------

4 



G Standards or procedures used to determine inability of patients to pay for medical services; 

a. By Hospitals (Form 2, Ques. 9): 

b. By Welfare and Relief Agencies (Form 5, Ques. 6): 

c. By Nursing Organizations (Form 3, Ques. 3): 

H From what sources-other than payments made by patients themselves-were funds derived for the payment of 

medical care for the indigent? (Form 2, Ques. 6; Form 3, Ques. 5; Form 5, Qucs. 2; Form 7, Qucs. 4) 

Governmental Funds 

0 City or County 

0 State 

0 U.S. Government 

Private Agencies 

0 Community Chest 

0 Philanthropic Agencies 

0 Individual Donations 

(Note :-If details of amounts and sources arc available please attach complete statements of such facts) 

' NEED FOR MEDICAL CARE 

A-1 Number of patients, during 1937, who needed hospital care but who were not admitted as bed patients (Form 

2, Ques. 

Summarize reasons for refusal to accept these patients: 

-2 Number of patients, during 1937, needing medical services who were turned away from the outpatient depart

ments (Form 2, Ques. 7)------

Summarize reasons for refusal to accept these patients: 

5 



-3 NumLer of persons visited by nurses, during 1937, who were not receiving medical care (Form 3, Ques. 7) 

Number of these persons that endeavored but was unable to secure medical services ______ _ 

Summarize reasons for the inability of these persons to secure medical services: 

-4 Number of requests, during 1937, for nursing services which could not be filled (Form 3, Ques. 6)----

Summarize reasons for not being able to meet this need: 

·5 Number of persons, during 1937, who required nursing services for the following conditions (Form 3, Ques. 4): 

Acute medical and surgical 

Chronic medical and surgical _______ _ 

Communicable diseases 

1\Iaternity 

Health supervision --------

All other conditions--------

-6 Number of persons, during 1937, who made requests of the Health Department for medical care (Form 4, 

Ques. 8) _____ _ 

Number of instances reported by Health Department where medical services requested could not be obtained 

Summarize reasons for inability to obtain these services: 

-7 Number of persons, during 1937, reported to the Health Department as in need of medical care which they were 

not receiving (Form 4, Ques. 9)------

Summarize reasons for not receiving such care: 

6 



Number of these persons reported to be in need of medical care who did not desire medical serviet·s 

Summarize reasons why they did not desire medical services: 

-8 Number of persons, during 1937, reported by welfare and relief agencies as needing medical care which cnul<l not 

be furnished or obtained (Form 5, Ques. 

Summarize reasons for failure to secure the needed care: 

-9 Number of pupils in elementary or secondary schools reported, during 1937, to be in need of medical care (Form 

6, Ques. 4 J'------

Number of these pupils unable to secure such recommended care _____ _ 

Summarize reasons for inability to obtain needed care: 

-10 Number of students in universities and colleges reported, during 1937, as being unable to obtain needed medical 

care (Form 7, Ques. 6)------

Summarize reasons for inability to obtain needed care: 

-11 Number of instances, during 1937, reported by physicians or dentists where medical services could not be obtained 

(Form 1, Ques. 

Summarize reasons: 

-12 Total number of persons, during 1937, in the area included in your study who were unable to obtain either 

medical, dental, nursing or hospital care _____ _ 

B Summarize on separate sheets, numbered according to the respective Forms 1·9, the comments on experiences 

and observations concerning the need for medical services and the methods considered necessary to supply these 

needs. 

7 
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V PREVENTIVE MEDICAL SERVICES 

A-I Number of physicians reporting who performed preventive medical services (Form I, Ques. 5): 

In private practice_·--·----, For Health Departments _____ _ 

For other agencies ___ _ 

-2 Percentage of births unattended by physician or midwife (Form 4, Ques. 4 % 

-3 Number of children, of each 1,000 born alive during 1937, immunized against diphtheria (Form 4, Ques. 5) 

-4 Of the total number of obstetric patients reported, what percentage waited until after the third month of preg

nancy to consult their physicians (Form 1, Ques. 6) 

-5 What percentage of children who entered school for the first time in 1937 were successfully vaccinated against 

smallpox (Form 4, Ques. 5) ?-~-· .. -% 

VI GENERAL 

A Vital statistics for the latest year of complete returns-1937, if possible-( Form 4, Ques. 2): 

Birth rate _ ----------

Death rate-----------

Maternal mortality rate _____ _ 

Diphtheria mortality rate _____ _ 

Diphtheria morbidity rate _____ _ 

Infant mortality 

Attach copies of any special studies pertaining to vital 'statistics for the area included in your survey. 

B Did the number of sales of medicine on physicians' prescriptions for the year 1937, as compared with 1936, show 

an increase or a decrease in relation to the number of sales of home remedies or patent or proprietary remedies 

(Form 9, Ques. 5) ?-----

Number of pharmacists reporting increase-----

Number of pharmacists reporting decrease------

C What plans, understandings, or arrangements exist by which tbe county medical society and other organizations 

undertake to provide or arrange for medical services for those who need and are unable to pay for such services 

(Form 3, Qucs. 8; Form 4, Ques. 10; Form 5, Ques. 11; Form 6, Ques. 5; Form 7, Ques. 5; Form 9, Ques. 7)? 

D Attach printed material and a description pertaining to organized arrangements or plans for providing medical 

services or cash benefits for medical care that exist in the area included in your survey. (Form 8) 

BME·IS000·5138 
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THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

STUDY OF NEED AND SUPPLY OF MEDICAL CARE 

' ~--4·· 
I \_ ' ''- ' . 'I" • •"_. 

To b~ s~nt to 
Burtau ol M t>dical Economic~ 

SJS N. D•arborn St. 
Chicago, Ill. 

,, - - - - .. .., .. 
. . ... ..... S.ummary Sheet: for Counl:y Medical Sodel:y St:udy 

!\arne of County Medical Society 

City 

I EXTENT OF STUDY 

A Name and Population of Counties included in Study: 

Name Population 

B Distribution of Forms: 

Form 1. (Physicians and Dentists) 

Form 2. (Hospitals) 

Form 3. (Nurses) 

Form 4. (Health Departments) 

Form 5. (Welfare and Relief Agencies) 

Form 6. (Schools) 

Form 7. (Colleges) 

Form 8. (Other Organizations) 

Form 9. (Pharmacists) 

--------------~---------··--OiiiC: 

Name 

Number Sent 

Population 

Numhcr Rrtunwcl 
and Used in Study 



II FACILITIES 

A-1 Total number of physicians in active practice (Form 1)-----~ 

What is the greatest distance, in miles, that the nearest physician would have to travel to reach persons in the 

area included in your study? _____ _ 

-2 Total number of dentists in active practice (Form 1)------

B-1 Total number of private duty nurses (Form 3, Ques. 2): 

Full-time _____ _ 

-2 Total number of public health and visiting nurses (Form 3, Ques. 2): 

Full-time _____ _ Part-time _____ _ 

C Total number of pharmacists (Form 9)------

D-1 Total number of hospitals (Form '-1·------

-2 Number of hospitals classified as (Form 2, Ques. 1); 

Genera} ____ _ Special ____ _ Children's ----, Nervous & Mental ____ _ 

Tuberculosis----- 1Iaternity ____ _ Other ____ _ 

-3 Number of hospitals classified according to control as (Form 2, Ques. 1); 

Governmental------• Nonprofit ______ , Private _____ _ 

-4 Total number of hospital beds (Form 2, Ques. 2) 

For: 

General Medicine 
and Surgery 

Maternity 
(bassinets---) 

Children 

Nervous and l\Iental 

Tuberculosis 

All others 

Total 

In Private 
rooms ( 1 
bed only) 

Bed occupancy in General Hospitals during 1937; 

In Semipri
vate rooms 
(2-4 beds) 

In Wards 
(5 or 

more beds) 

Total 
No of 
Beds 

In Private rooms------5'o In Semiprivate------% In Wards------% 

z 



-5 Daily rates for hospital care (Fonn 2, Qucs. 4): 

Ward Semiprivate Private 

High 

Low 

$ ______ per day $------per day $-----per day 

$ per day $ per day $ per day 

E-1 Total number of outpatient departments or clinics_ _____ _ 

Number of outpatient departments or clinics operated by Hospitals (Form 2, Ques. 5)-----

Number of clinics operated by Health Departments (Form 4, Ques. 

Number of ~linics operated by Welfare and Relief Agencies (Form 5, Qucs. 

Number of clinics operated by other. organizations (Form 8, Qucs. I)------

-2 Number of clinics maintained for·the following types of services (Form 2, Qucs. 5; Form 4, Qurs. 7; Form 5, 

Ques. 7; Form 8, Ques. !) _____ _ 

General medicine & surgery _____ _ Health examination _____ _ 

Maternity & child welfare Venereal diseases 

Eye, ear, nose and throat Tuberculosis 

Nervous and mental Orthopedic 

F Number of Health Departments (Fonn 4)----

Heart 

Dental 

Traveling _____ _ 

Other 

G-1 Number of Private Agencies , Number of Governmental Agencies ____ , which arrange for 

or provide medical services (Form 5, Ques. 2) 

-2 Number of such agencies which arrange for or provide the following services (Form 5, Qucs. 5)-----

Care in physician's or dentist's office----, Medical care in the home ____ , Hospitalizatioii---..,.-

Drugs, eyeglasses, surgical appliances, etc. _____ _ 

H-1 Total number of schools below the college level having health supervision services (Form 6)------

-2 Number of school health supervision services under control of the Board of EducatiOt'-----• Health 

Department , some other agency (Farm 6, Qucs. I) 

-3 Number of school health supervision services which provide the following (Form 6, Ques. I); 

Inspection only ____ _ Examination ____ _ Medical Treatment ____ _ 

I-I Total number of Universities and Colleges having student health services (Form 7, Ques. 2)'-------
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-2 Number of student health services providing the following types of service (Form 7, Ques. 3) : 

Health examinations _____ _ Health advice------

Medical treatment Hospitalization ___ _ 

J Total number of other organizations which arrange for or provide medical services (Form 8), _______ _ 

Plant arrangements for employees 

Arrangements for the general public 

Arrangements for special groups of persons•---·---

III FREE AND PART-PAY MEDICAL CARE 

A-1 Total number of persons, during !937, who were reported as having been given free services in the office, home 

or hospital (Form I, Ques. 2 & 3) by physicians , by dentists _____ _ 

-2 Hours devoted, during 1937, to the care of free ambulatory patients in outpatient departments, dispensaries or 

clinics (Form !, Ques. 4) by physicians.... by dentists-------

B-1 Total number of hospital patients, during 1937, (Form 2, Ques. 3) Classified as: 

Public charges _____ _ Free patients------

-2 Number of patients referred to hospitals for free care (Form 2, Ques. 8) 

By physicians ____ , by relief and welfare agencies, ____ , by other agencies and organizations 

___ .... ~~ ~ .. _ , by direct applications------

-3 Total patient days of hospital care, during 1937 (Form 2, Ques. 4) __ _ Number of days of hospital care for: · 

Pay and part-pay patients ____ , Public charges ____ , Free patients•----

C-1 Total number of patients, during 1937, in hospital outpatient departments, clinics, and dispensaries (Form 2, Ques. 

5)._, ___ _ 

·2 Total number of visits by these patients (Form 2, Ques. 5) _____ _ 

D Total number of nursing visits made during 1937 (Form 3, Ques. 3)1-------

Percentage of these visits made without charge to the patient (Form 3, Ques. 3)'-------% 

E-1 Number of prescriptions compounded by pharmacists, during 1937, for which no charge was made (Form 9, 

Ques. 4 l-----

-2 Number of prescriptions compounded during 1937 by pharmacists at cost or reduced fees (Form 9, Ques. 4) 

F \Vhat arrangements exist in the area included in your study for the provision of medicines to indigents (Form 9, 

Ques. OJ------
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G Standards or procedures used to detem1ine inability of patients to pay for medical services; 

a. By Hospitals (Form 2, Ques. 9): 

b. By Welfare and Relief Agencies (Form 5, Ques. 6); 

c. By Nursing Organizations (Form 3, Ques. 3): 

H From what sources-other than payments made by patients themselves-were funds derived for the payment of 

medical care for the indigent? (Form 2, Ques. 6; Form 3, Ques. 5; Form 5, Qucs. 2; Form 7, Qucs. 4) 

Governmental Funds 

D City or County 

D State 

D U. S. Government 

Private Agencies 

D Community Chest 

D Philanthropic Agencies 

D Individual Donations 

(Note :-If details of amounts and sources are available please attach complete statements of such facts) 

v NEED FOR MEDICAL CARE 

A-1 Number of patients, during 1937, who needed hospital care but who were not admitted as bed patients (Form 

2, Ques. 7) ____ _ 

Summarize reasons for refusal to accept these patients: 

' 

-2 Number of patients, during 1937, needing medical services who were turned away from the outpatient depart

ments (Form 2, Ques. 7)------

Summarize reasons for refusal to accept these patients: 
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-3 Number of persons visited by nurses, during 1937, who were not receiving medical care (Form 3. Ques. 7) 

Number of these persons that endeavored but was unable to secure medical services; ______ _ 

Summarize reasons for the inability of these persons to secure medical services: 

-4 Number of requests, during 1937, for nursing services which could not be filled (Form 3, Ques. 6)----

Summarize reasons for not being able to meet this need: 

-5 Number of persons, during 1937, who required nursing services for the following conditions (Form 3, Ques. 4): 

Acute medical and surgical Maternity 

Chronic medical and surgical ________ _ Health supervision ---------

Communicable diseases All other conditions---------

-6 Number of persons, during 1937, who made requests of the Health Department for medical care (Form 4, 

Ques. 8)-----

N umber of instances reported by Health Department where medical services requested could not be obtained 

Summarize reasons for inability to obtain these services: 

-7 Number of persons, during 1937, reported to the Health Department as in need of medical care which they were 

not receiving (Form 4, Ques. 9)------

Summarize reasons for not receiving such care: 
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Number of these persons reported to be in need of medical care who did not desire me,lical sen·iet·s 

Summarize reasons why they did not desire medical services: 

-8 Number of persons, during 1937, reported by welfare and relief agencies as needing medical care which cnuhl not 

be furnished or obtained (Form 5, Ques. 

Summarize reasons for failure to secure the needed care: 

-9 Number of pupils in elementary or secondary schools reported, during 1937, to be in need of medical care (Form 

6, Ques. 4 '!------

Number of these pupils unable to secure such recommended care _____ _ 

Summarize reasons for inability to obtain needed care: 

-10 Number of students in universities and colleges reported, during 1937, as being unable to obtain needed medical 

care (Form 7, Ques. 6)------

Summarize reasons for inability to obtain needed care: 

I 

-11 Number of instances, during 1937, reported by physicians or dentists where medical services could not he nhtaincd 

(Form 1, Ques. 

Summarize reasons: 

-12 Total number of persons, during 1937, in the area included in your study who were unable to obtain either 

medical, dental, nursing or hospital care'------

B Summarize on separate sheets, numbered according to the respective Forms 1-9, the comments on experiences 

and observations concerning the need for medical services and the methods considered necessary to "'fii'ly these 

needs. 
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V PREVENTIVE MEDICAL SERVICES 

A-1 Number of physicians reporting who performed preventive medical services (Form 1, Ques. 5): 

In private practice--------- For Health Departments _____ _ 

For other agencies'-------

-2 Percentage of births unattended by physician or midwife (Form 4, Ques. 4J------% 

-3 Number of children, of each 1,000 born alive during 1937, immunized against diphtheria (Form 4, Ques. 5) 

-4 Of the total number of obstetric patients reported, what percentage waited until after the third month of preg-

nancy to consult their physicians (Form 1, Qt1es. 6) ~---~----Ia 

-5 What percentage of children who entered school for the first time in 1937 were successfully vaccinated against 

smallpox (Form 4, Ques. 5) ? __ , __ . -% 
. ( · .. 

VI GENERAL 

A Vital statistics for the latest year of complete returns---1937, if possible-( Form 4, Ques. 2): 

Birth rate _ ----------- Diphtheria mortality rate 

Death Diphtheria morbidity rat:e--------, 

l:.Iaternal mortality rate _____ _ Infant mortality rate _______ _ 

Attach copies of any special studies pertaining to vital statistics for the area included in your survey. 

B Did the number of sales of medicine on physicians' prescriptions for the year 1937, as compared with 1936, show 

an increase or a decrease in relation to the number of sales of home remedies or patent pr proprietary remedies 

(Form 9, Ques. 5) ?-----

Number of pharmacists reporting increase: _____ _ 

Number of pharmacists reporting decrease: _____ _ 

.. 
C What plans, understandings, or arrat.~emcnts exist by which the county medical society and other organizations 

undertake to provide or arrange for medical services for those who need and are unable to pay for such services 
' . 

(Form 3, Ques. 8; Form 4, Ques. 10; Form 5, Ques. 11; Form 6, Ques. 5; Form 7, Ques. 5; Form 9, Ques. 7)? 

D Attach printed material and a description pertaining to organized arrangements or plans for providing medical 

sen,ices or cash benefits for medical care that exist in the area included in your survey. (Form 8) 
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